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Date Time EVENT Location Address

Jan. 14 12:00PM Ward 5 Club Meeting Vocational Guidance Services 2235 E. 55th Street

Jan. 16 Martin Luther King, Jr. Day (BBC's Office Closed)

Jan. 25 7:00PM 4th District Police Comm. Relations Meeting Covenant Baptist Church E. 119th St. and Kinsman Road

Jan. 31 7:00PM 3rd District Police Comm. Relations Meeting 3rd District 10600 Chester Avenue

Feb. 11 12:00PM Ward 5 Club Meeting Vocational Guidance Services 2235 E. 55th Street

Feb. 20 President's Day (BBC's Office Closed)

Feb. 22 7:00PM 4th District Police Comm. Relations Meeting Covenant Baptist Church E. 119th St. and Kinsman Road

Feb. 28 7:00PM 3rd District Police Comm. Relations Meeting 3rd District 10600 Chester Avenue

Mar. 10 12:00PM Ward 5 Club Meeting Vocational Guidance Services 2235 E. 55th Street

Mar. 11 Daylight Saving Time Begins

Mar. 17 St. Patrick's Day

Mar. 27 7:00PM 3rd District Police Comm. Relations Meeting 3rd District 10600 Chester Avenue

Mar. 28 7:00PM 4th District Police Comm. Relations Meeting Covenant Baptist Church E. 119th St. and Kinsman Road

Mar. TBD TBD Black History Live Carl & Louis Stokes 2225 East 40th Street
Central Academy

For information on any of our programs, call us at 216. 341.1455. Follow BBC on Facebook and Twitter
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BLACK HISTORY LIVE 2012
Held annually since 2006, Black History Live has captured the best of Black History past and present. This event brings
together youth and their families in Cleveland’s Central and Kinsman neighborhoods to enjoy a themed theater
performance by local youth. This event also highlights a “Living History Honoree,” a person living in the Central or
Kinsman neighborhoods making history today through their impressive work.

This year, we are expanding Black History Live with a traveling mural project to further connect and engage youth. This project will allow 4th and 5th
graders from the four k-8 schools in Central and Kinsman as well as non-school affiliated youth to jointly contribute to the creation of a mural. Youth
will be involved in the planning, design, and implementation of the mural project. Working with nonprofit arts group Progressive Arts Alliance, the
mural will be assembled and unveiled at the Black History Live event. Afterwards it will travel to each school for a temporary period to be displayed,
finally ending up on permanent display in the St. John’s Reading Garden, located at E. 40th Street and Central Avenue. This project receives public
support with local tax dollars from Cuyahoga Arts & Culture, to preserve and enrich our region’s artistic and cultural heritage.

There are many opportunities for residents to participate in Black History Live. To nominate a Living History Honoree, help design the mural,
or to attend the event, contact BBC’s office at 216.341.1455.

and meet green industry standards. To date, CMHA has invested close
to $64 million in the Lower Kinsman community, with plans to invest an
additional $26 million for phase three of the Heritage View Homes project.

A stunning new shopping center adorns East 72nd Street and Kinsman
Road. Bridgeport Place is an exciting $2.2 million new-construction
development project that consists of 13,200 square feet of new retail
and commercial space that accommodates the offices of BBC, an
expanded Garden Valley Branch of the Cleveland Public Library, and
5/3 Bank ATM. The newest edition, funded largely by a $759,000 grant
from the US Department of Health and Human Services, to be opened
late spring/early summer 2012 is the Market Café and Community
Kitchen. The Market Café will serve healthy sandwiches, wraps, salads,
and more in a community dubbed a food desert by the US Department
of Agriculture and in which fast food is the only option. The community
kitchen will host fifty cooking demonstrations and nutrition classes a year.

Just before you reach E. 55th Street; on a ten-acre site at Grand Avenue
and Kinsman Road, a $17 million hydroponic greenhouse that will grow
three million heads of lettuce and 300,000 pounds of herbs annually is
currently under construction. The Green City Growers Greenhouse, to
be the third enterprise of the Evergreen Cooperative, will distribute its
locally grown produce commercially within a 150-mile radius. The
worker-owned initiative will create approximately thirty-five jobs for
low-income inner-city residents.

With all of the significant changes to the Lower Kinsman neighborhood,
the neighborhood on no occasion will look the same to anyone be it
residents, workers, cyclists, or motorists. If you would like more information
about the developments mentioned in this article visit BBC’s website at
www.bbcdevelopment.org or call the office at 216.341.1455. Also follow
BBC on Facebook and Twitter. –Sherita Mullins

The Cuyahoga Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) Coalition offers free and fair tax preparation
services for middle and low-income taxpayers again during the 2012 tax season. Many taxpayers
pay high filing fees and fees associated with refund anticipation loans. These fees and loans are
avoided by using the Coalition's free tax sites throughout Cuyahoga County. The sites offer
free and quick service – a great alternative to paid tax sites!

The Earned Income Tax Credit has increased to include family income levels up to $48,279.
This allows even more local families to qualify for EITC when filing. This means more money
ends up back in the pockets of these working families.

Free filing is available at 40 sites in Cuyahoga County – including many near Central and Kinsman
neighborhoods – from January 23-April 17! To make an appointment at a site near you, call 2-1-1
or visit www.RefundOhio.org for more information.

If you are interested in becoming a volunteer tax preparer, contact Keely at 216.432.9390
or keely@HandsOnNEO.org –Courtesy of Hands On NEO
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Tax Preparation through the Cuyahoga
Earned Income Tax Credit Coalition

FREE

-Winter 2012Major Investments Transforms
Lower Kinsman Neighborhoodthe

A ten-block stretch of the Lower Kinsman neighborhood is currently
undergoing more than $125 million of targeted investment and is in the
midst of a transformation unlike any other in Cleveland. As you drive,
walk, or bike pass the Kinsman Bridge heading towards downtown, on
your left, you will see that the Cuyahoga Metropolitan Housing Authority
recently opened its new campus at East 81st Street. Approximately 400
employees now work from CMHA’s headquarters, and about 400 people
visit the facility daily to attain services and or conduct business with the
agency. Congratulations to CMHA and we welcome the agency and
its staff to the Lower Kinsman community.

Spanning from E. 84th Street to E. 81st Street north of Kinsman Road
is the twenty-six acre Urban Agriculture Innovation Zone. Efforts are
underway to establish the largest urban agriculture district in the United
States, which will become a national destination and model for farming
in the urban core. This project will repurpose twenty-six acres of desolate
vacant land to grow a wide variety of fruits and vegetables to be sold
and consumed locally. In addition to food, future plans include inventive
approaches for phytoremediation, native planting, and stormwater
management. Rid-All Green Partnership and the Ohio State University
Extension are the first two groups to start urban farming projects in this area.

Soon after you pass E. 79th Street, you will start to see CMHA’s Heritage
View development, formally known as Garden Valley Estates, consisting
of townhomes and single family homes. CMHA officially opened
Heritage View Homes and dedicated the first phase of this project in
November 2010. The completion of the second phase expands the
estate by 57 units, consisting of 40 apartment-style units and 17 single-
family homes. Additionally, a large neighborhood park has been added,
completing the development and offering outdoor community space.
These new units supplement the original 81 townhouse units constructed
during phase one of the development. All of the units are energy-efficient

6

Rid-All Green Partnership’s Regional OSU Extension’s Kinsman Farm CMHA’s Heritage View Homes CMHA’s New Headquarters Green City Growers’
Outreach Training Center Ground Breaking Ceremony
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Starting March 1, 2012, thanks to Ward 5 Councilwoman Phyllis Cleveland,
transportation services will be available for senior adults living in Ward 5.
Eligible riders will be able to schedule two (2) one way trips per week. Riders
must be 60 years of age or older and have limited options for transportation
services. As a result of Councilwoman Phyllis Cleveland’s hard work and
effort to bring this service to Ward 5 neighborhoods, this service will be
provided by the Senior Transportation Connection (STC). Below are
frequently asked questions and answers about this service.

How do I use this service?
First time riders must call the Cleveland Department of Aging at
216.664.2833. Riders need to provide a name, address, phone number
and emergency contact information. Intake workers will verify your home
address, and refer riders to the provider STC.

How to I schedule a ride?
After your first scheduled ride, riders must call STC to schedule a trip.
Service will be available Monday through Friday, 8:30am – 4:30pm. Riders
need to provide STC with information including the name, address, phone

Live in a brand new home…that you can own!

number of the destination and the duration of the visit/appointment.
Riders must schedule a trip by noon two days before they travel, but may
schedule up to two weeks in advance. Riders are also expected to contact
the call center by 7am should they need to cancel a trip.

Can I use this service for more than medical related trips?
Medical related trips are a priority and must be located within Cuyahoga
County. Personal shopping and errands must be within the city of Cleveland.
Riders are limited to five (5) shopping bags per trip.  

Is there a charge?
A fare of $1.00 per one way trip will be charged. Drivers are not permitted
to make change on the van or accept tips. Riders may have a personal care
assistance (PCA) or escort with them; however they must provide this
information when scheduling the trip. No fare is charged for PCA/Escort
riders as long as they are assisting the individual.  

For more information about this service, contact the Cleveland Department
of Aging at 216.664.2833.                –Sherita Mullins

Mo Bite Products
Mo Bite Products prepares and sells an all vegan
menu with no dairy, no white flour, and no animal
products. They offer mouthwatering dishes such as;
scrumptious stews, cornbread, muffins, bread, cakes,
and pies. Their chefs are renowned for their creative
combinations of spices and sauces. Mo Bite Products
will be growing vegetables for their business at the

Kinsman Farm. Linda, the owner of Mo Bite Products, grew up gardening in
the neighborhood that is now Kinsman Farm.  

Cleveland’s Busy Bees
Cleveland’s Busy Bees, owned and operated by
Jill Hinkle-Dyer, is a honeybee keeping business for
the production of marketable honey and wax
products such as: lotions; lip balm; foot balm; and
soap. At the Kinsman Farm, Jill will be keeping bees,
but also involving youth in sustainable resiliency skills

through an entrepreneurial gardening project with bees. Jill has a long
history of working in the Lower Kinsman neighborhood.

Cleveland Crops
As part of Cuyahoga County Board of
Developmental Disabilities, Cleveland Crops
provides employment and training on farms for
people with disabilities. Their purpose is to provide
year round employment for people who are
unemployed, or who want to gain skills in agriculture.

They do this through growing on urban farm sites and selling produce to
restaurants, grocery stores and at farm stands at each property. Cleveland
Crops is expanding and starting another site at the Kinsman Farm.  

There are nine more spaces available for innovative farm businesses.
Residents from the Lower Kinsman and Central neighborhoods are encouraged
to be a part of this initiative. To be eligible for space on the Kinsman Farm,
farmers must first complete the Market Gardener Training Program. For
more information, visit OSU Extension’s website at cuyahoga.osu.edu, or
call Andrew Hudak at 216.429.8200 x 230. Staff at BBC is also available
for information and assistance with starting a market or community garden
in the Lower Kinsman and Central neighborhoods. –Sherita Mullins  

Follow BBC on Facebook        and Twitter

Urban Farming Opportunities at the Kinsman Farm

Senior Transportation Service in Ward 5

Samira Malone

Patrick Kennedy

Monique Smith

Sabra Pierce Scott

How would you and your family like to live in a newly constructed single-family home in one
of the most up-and-coming neighborhoods in the city for as little as $550 a month?
BBC is now building forty brand new homes near Central Avenue and East 40th Street, and
we’re looking for low- to moderate-income families that may be eligible to take advantage of
this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. The minimum income requirements are as follows: $895.00
for (3) three bedroom, $945.00 for (4) four bedroom, and $600.00 for households with
section eight vouchers. Each home will have three to four bedrooms, one and a half or two
baths, brand new appliances (including a washer and dryer), central air, a two-car garage,
a private yard, and a full basement. As “green” homes, tenant families will have affordable
utility costs and healthy living conditions. Each tenant family may purchase their home for a
reduced price at the end of fifteen years. Does this sound like the opportunity for your
family? If so, contact us today at 216.341.1455 to learn more or for an application. 

–Jeffrey Sugalski

The Ohio State University Extension (OSU Extension) is working with BBC, the City of Cleveland, and the West Creek Preservation Committee to create the
Kinsman Farm Incubator in the Urban Agricultural Innovation Zone. This site will allow over fifteen new agricultural enterprises to get started with minimal barriers 
to entry. This past fall six farmers were selected to start a farm on the site. Below are highlights of three innovative projects that will start in the spring 2012. 

Homework Help for Students at Anton Grdina
HandsOn Northeast Ohio – a local volunteer agency committed to making
volunteering easy and accessible to the residents of Northeast Ohio – is
dedicated to empowering the residents of Central and Kinsman to work
within their neighborhoods to strengthen the connection between self
and community.

At Homework Help on Wednesday evenings, 4th and 5th grade students
from Anton Grdina Elementary meet at the Garden Valley Neighborhood
House for a hot, homemade dinner and a few hours of one-on-one tutoring
with HandsOn volunteers. What began as a tutoring program benefiting
local students is evolving every week as community service elements are
added and students are given the opportunity to give back to their community.

If you’d like to learn how to get involved in your neighborhood, contact
Laura at laura@handsonneo.org or by phone at 216.432.9390. 

–Courtesy of Hands On NEO Students from Stokes Academy show off their “finds” 
during a clean-up around their school. 

[Monique Smith is currently a
second year graduate student at
Mandel School of Applied Social
Sciences at Case Western Reserve
University as a candidate for a
Master’s degree in Social Work
in Community and Social
Development and a certificate 
in Nonprofit Management.
Monique is passionate about
youth and empowering 
individuals to have a quality life.
Her primary area of involvement
as an intern at BBC is community
engagement. She is excited
about her opportunity to intern
at BBC and hopes to learn
innovative tools to engage and
help transform communities. 

Sabra Pierce Scott is a candidate
for a Master’s degree in Social
Science Administration at Case
Western Reserve University
Mandel School of Applied
Social Sciences. Pierce Scott’s
concentration is in the field 
of Community and Social
Development. As a graduate
intern, Pierce Scott will assist
with program and project 
development, proposal 
writing, and neighborhood
revitalization efforts.

–Sherita Mullins

BBC introduces New Staff Members
Every year BBC has the privilege to host interns and volunteers
from local schools and the AmeriCorps VISTA program. This
year, we have one high school intern form East Technical High
School, one volunteer from the AmeriCorps VISTA program, and
two graduate interns from Case Western Reserve University. We
welcome them to our staff and look forward to providing
valuable experience to help them develop their professional
skill sets. Below are their biographies and photos. Welcome!

Samira Malone, a Central neighborhood resident, is a senior
and honors student at East Technical High School. She is a
member of the high school volleyball team and is involved in
many community related activities such as: the Sisters of
Charity Foundation’s Central Promise Advisory Board; the
Neighborhood Leadership Institute; and volunteer at the
Friendly Inn Settlement House. In the fall of 2013, she plans
to attend Texas Southern University to pursue her dream to
become a Sports Attorney. She desires to give back to her
community so that youth will continue to be awarded the
same great opportunities that she received. She loves being
an intern at BBC and appreciates every minute of experience
that she is receiving in preparation for her future.

Chicago native Patrick Kennedy, graduated from Bowling Green
State University’s Environmental Studies Department where his
focus was Sustainable Management. Through college, he was a
student organizer in the youth clean energy movement, most
recently helping to coordinate the Midwest Power Shift Conference
in Cleveland in October of 2011. Post-graduation, Patrick has
been working on neighborhood revitalization efforts in Cleveland,
managing a non-profit called “NeWER Approaches” on Cleveland’s
Near West Side. In his AmeriCorps VISTA year at BBC, Patrick
hopes to help support the growing communities in Kinsman
and Central by securing funding for individuals and groups and
assisting in the development of powerful community groups.

-

BBC
Awarded
OHIO CDC
of the Year
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Starting March 1, 2012, thanks to Ward 5 Councilwoman Phyllis Cleveland,
transportation services will be available for senior adults living in Ward 5.
Eligible riders will be able to schedule two (2) one way trips per week. Riders
must be 60 years of age or older and have limited options for transportation
services. As a result of Councilwoman Phyllis Cleveland’s hard work and
effort to bring this service to Ward 5 neighborhoods, this service will be
provided by the Senior Transportation Connection (STC). Below are
frequently asked questions and answers about this service.

How do I use this service?
First time riders must call the Cleveland Department of Aging at
216.664.2833. Riders need to provide a name, address, phone number
and emergency contact information. Intake workers will verify your home
address, and refer riders to the provider STC.

How to I schedule a ride?
After your first scheduled ride, riders must call STC to schedule a trip.
Service will be available Monday through Friday, 8:30am – 4:30pm. Riders
need to provide STC with information including the name, address, phone

Live in a brand new home…that you can own!

number of the destination and the duration of the visit/appointment.
Riders must schedule a trip by noon two days before they travel, but may
schedule up to two weeks in advance. Riders are also expected to contact
the call center by 7am should they need to cancel a trip.

Can I use this service for more than medical related trips?
Medical related trips are a priority and must be located within Cuyahoga
County. Personal shopping and errands must be within the city of Cleveland.
Riders are limited to five (5) shopping bags per trip.  

Is there a charge?
A fare of $1.00 per one way trip will be charged. Drivers are not permitted
to make change on the van or accept tips. Riders may have a personal care
assistance (PCA) or escort with them; however they must provide this
information when scheduling the trip. No fare is charged for PCA/Escort
riders as long as they are assisting the individual.  

For more information about this service, contact the Cleveland Department
of Aging at 216.664.2833.                –Sherita Mullins

Mo Bite Products
Mo Bite Products prepares and sells an all vegan
menu with no dairy, no white flour, and no animal
products. They offer mouthwatering dishes such as;
scrumptious stews, cornbread, muffins, bread, cakes,
and pies. Their chefs are renowned for their creative
combinations of spices and sauces. Mo Bite Products
will be growing vegetables for their business at the

Kinsman Farm. Linda, the owner of Mo Bite Products, grew up gardening in
the neighborhood that is now Kinsman Farm.  

Cleveland’s Busy Bees
Cleveland’s Busy Bees, owned and operated by
Jill Hinkle-Dyer, is a honeybee keeping business for
the production of marketable honey and wax
products such as: lotions; lip balm; foot balm; and
soap. At the Kinsman Farm, Jill will be keeping bees,
but also involving youth in sustainable resiliency skills

through an entrepreneurial gardening project with bees. Jill has a long
history of working in the Lower Kinsman neighborhood.

Cleveland Crops
As part of Cuyahoga County Board of
Developmental Disabilities, Cleveland Crops
provides employment and training on farms for
people with disabilities. Their purpose is to provide
year round employment for people who are
unemployed, or who want to gain skills in agriculture.

They do this through growing on urban farm sites and selling produce to
restaurants, grocery stores and at farm stands at each property. Cleveland
Crops is expanding and starting another site at the Kinsman Farm.  

There are nine more spaces available for innovative farm businesses.
Residents from the Lower Kinsman and Central neighborhoods are encouraged
to be a part of this initiative. To be eligible for space on the Kinsman Farm,
farmers must first complete the Market Gardener Training Program. For
more information, visit OSU Extension’s website at cuyahoga.osu.edu, or
call Andrew Hudak at 216.429.8200 x 230. Staff at BBC is also available
for information and assistance with starting a market or community garden
in the Lower Kinsman and Central neighborhoods. –Sherita Mullins  

Follow BBC on Facebook        and Twitter

Urban Farming Opportunities at the Kinsman Farm

Senior Transportation Service in Ward 5

Samira Malone

Patrick Kennedy

Monique Smith

Sabra Pierce Scott

How would you and your family like to live in a newly constructed single-family home in one
of the most up-and-coming neighborhoods in the city for as little as $550 a month?
BBC is now building forty brand new homes near Central Avenue and East 40th Street, and
we’re looking for low- to moderate-income families that may be eligible to take advantage of
this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. The minimum income requirements are as follows: $895.00
for (3) three bedroom, $945.00 for (4) four bedroom, and $600.00 for households with
section eight vouchers. Each home will have three to four bedrooms, one and a half or two
baths, brand new appliances (including a washer and dryer), central air, a two-car garage,
a private yard, and a full basement. As “green” homes, tenant families will have affordable
utility costs and healthy living conditions. Each tenant family may purchase their home for a
reduced price at the end of fifteen years. Does this sound like the opportunity for your
family? If so, contact us today at 216.341.1455 to learn more or for an application. 

–Jeffrey Sugalski

The Ohio State University Extension (OSU Extension) is working with BBC, the City of Cleveland, and the West Creek Preservation Committee to create the
Kinsman Farm Incubator in the Urban Agricultural Innovation Zone. This site will allow over fifteen new agricultural enterprises to get started with minimal barriers 
to entry. This past fall six farmers were selected to start a farm on the site. Below are highlights of three innovative projects that will start in the spring 2012. 

Homework Help for Students at Anton Grdina
HandsOn Northeast Ohio – a local volunteer agency committed to making
volunteering easy and accessible to the residents of Northeast Ohio – is
dedicated to empowering the residents of Central and Kinsman to work
within their neighborhoods to strengthen the connection between self
and community.

At Homework Help on Wednesday evenings, 4th and 5th grade students
from Anton Grdina Elementary meet at the Garden Valley Neighborhood
House for a hot, homemade dinner and a few hours of one-on-one tutoring
with HandsOn volunteers. What began as a tutoring program benefiting
local students is evolving every week as community service elements are
added and students are given the opportunity to give back to their community.

If you’d like to learn how to get involved in your neighborhood, contact
Laura at laura@handsonneo.org or by phone at 216.432.9390. 

–Courtesy of Hands On NEO Students from Stokes Academy show off their “finds” 
during a clean-up around their school. 

[Monique Smith is currently a
second year graduate student at
Mandel School of Applied Social
Sciences at Case Western Reserve
University as a candidate for a
Master’s degree in Social Work
in Community and Social
Development and a certificate 
in Nonprofit Management.
Monique is passionate about
youth and empowering 
individuals to have a quality life.
Her primary area of involvement
as an intern at BBC is community
engagement. She is excited
about her opportunity to intern
at BBC and hopes to learn
innovative tools to engage and
help transform communities. 

Sabra Pierce Scott is a candidate
for a Master’s degree in Social
Science Administration at Case
Western Reserve University
Mandel School of Applied
Social Sciences. Pierce Scott’s
concentration is in the field 
of Community and Social
Development. As a graduate
intern, Pierce Scott will assist
with program and project 
development, proposal 
writing, and neighborhood
revitalization efforts.

–Sherita Mullins

BBC introduces New Staff Members
Every year BBC has the privilege to host interns and volunteers
from local schools and the AmeriCorps VISTA program. This
year, we have one high school intern form East Technical High
School, one volunteer from the AmeriCorps VISTA program, and
two graduate interns from Case Western Reserve University. We
welcome them to our staff and look forward to providing
valuable experience to help them develop their professional
skill sets. Below are their biographies and photos. Welcome!

Samira Malone, a Central neighborhood resident, is a senior
and honors student at East Technical High School. She is a
member of the high school volleyball team and is involved in
many community related activities such as: the Sisters of
Charity Foundation’s Central Promise Advisory Board; the
Neighborhood Leadership Institute; and volunteer at the
Friendly Inn Settlement House. In the fall of 2013, she plans
to attend Texas Southern University to pursue her dream to
become a Sports Attorney. She desires to give back to her
community so that youth will continue to be awarded the
same great opportunities that she received. She loves being
an intern at BBC and appreciates every minute of experience
that she is receiving in preparation for her future.

Chicago native Patrick Kennedy, graduated from Bowling Green
State University’s Environmental Studies Department where his
focus was Sustainable Management. Through college, he was a
student organizer in the youth clean energy movement, most
recently helping to coordinate the Midwest Power Shift Conference
in Cleveland in October of 2011. Post-graduation, Patrick has
been working on neighborhood revitalization efforts in Cleveland,
managing a non-profit called “NeWER Approaches” on Cleveland’s
Near West Side. In his AmeriCorps VISTA year at BBC, Patrick
hopes to help support the growing communities in Kinsman
and Central by securing funding for individuals and groups and
assisting in the development of powerful community groups.

-

BBC
Awarded
OHIO CDC
of the Year
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Date Time EVENT Location Address

Jan. 14 12:00PM Ward 5 Club Meeting Vocational Guidance Services 2235 E. 55th Street

Jan. 16 Martin Luther King, Jr. Day (BBC's Office Closed)

Jan. 25 7:00PM 4th District Police Comm. Relations Meeting Covenant Baptist Church E. 119th St. and Kinsman Road

Jan. 31 7:00PM 3rd District Police Comm. Relations Meeting 3rd District 10600 Chester Avenue

Feb. 11 12:00PM Ward 5 Club Meeting Vocational Guidance Services 2235 E. 55th Street

Feb. 20 President's Day (BBC's Office Closed)

Feb. 22 7:00PM 4th District Police Comm. Relations Meeting Covenant Baptist Church E. 119th St. and Kinsman Road

Feb. 28 7:00PM 3rd District Police Comm. Relations Meeting 3rd District 10600 Chester Avenue

Mar. 10 12:00PM Ward 5 Club Meeting Vocational Guidance Services 2235 E. 55th Street

Mar. 11 Daylight Saving Time Begins

Mar. 17 St. Patrick's Day

Mar. 27 7:00PM 3rd District Police Comm. Relations Meeting 3rd District 10600 Chester Avenue

Mar. 28 7:00PM 4th District Police Comm. Relations Meeting Covenant Baptist Church E. 119th St. and Kinsman Road

Mar. TBD TBD Black History Live Carl & Louis Stokes 2225 East 40th Street
Central Academy

For information on any of our programs, call us at 216. 341.1455. Follow BBC on Facebook and Twitter
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BLACK HISTORY LIVE 2012
Held annually since 2006, Black History Live has captured the best of Black History past and present. This event brings
together youth and their families in Cleveland’s Central and Kinsman neighborhoods to enjoy a themed theater
performance by local youth. This event also highlights a “Living History Honoree,” a person living in the Central or
Kinsman neighborhoods making history today through their impressive work.

This year, we are expanding Black History Live with a traveling mural project to further connect and engage youth. This project will allow 4th and 5th
graders from the four k-8 schools in Central and Kinsman as well as non-school affiliated youth to jointly contribute to the creation of a mural. Youth
will be involved in the planning, design, and implementation of the mural project. Working with nonprofit arts group Progressive Arts Alliance, the
mural will be assembled and unveiled at the Black History Live event. Afterwards it will travel to each school for a temporary period to be displayed,
finally ending up on permanent display in the St. John’s Reading Garden, located at E. 40th Street and Central Avenue. This project receives public
support with local tax dollars from Cuyahoga Arts & Culture, to preserve and enrich our region’s artistic and cultural heritage.

There are many opportunities for residents to participate in Black History Live. To nominate a Living History Honoree, help design the mural,
or to attend the event, contact BBC’s office at 216.341.1455.

and meet green industry standards. To date, CMHA has invested close
to $64 million in the Lower Kinsman community, with plans to invest an
additional $26 million for phase three of the Heritage View Homes project.

A stunning new shopping center adorns East 72nd Street and Kinsman
Road. Bridgeport Place is an exciting $2.2 million new-construction
development project that consists of 13,200 square feet of new retail
and commercial space that accommodates the offices of BBC, an
expanded Garden Valley Branch of the Cleveland Public Library, and
5/3 Bank ATM. The newest edition, funded largely by a $759,000 grant
from the US Department of Health and Human Services, to be opened
late spring/early summer 2012 is the Market Café and Community
Kitchen. The Market Café will serve healthy sandwiches, wraps, salads,
and more in a community dubbed a food desert by the US Department
of Agriculture and in which fast food is the only option. The community
kitchen will host fifty cooking demonstrations and nutrition classes a year.

Just before you reach E. 55th Street; on a ten-acre site at Grand Avenue
and Kinsman Road, a $17 million hydroponic greenhouse that will grow
three million heads of lettuce and 300,000 pounds of herbs annually is
currently under construction. The Green City Growers Greenhouse, to
be the third enterprise of the Evergreen Cooperative, will distribute its
locally grown produce commercially within a 150-mile radius. The
worker-owned initiative will create approximately thirty-five jobs for
low-income inner-city residents.

With all of the significant changes to the Lower Kinsman neighborhood,
the neighborhood on no occasion will look the same to anyone be it
residents, workers, cyclists, or motorists. If you would like more information
about the developments mentioned in this article visit BBC’s website at
www.bbcdevelopment.org or call the office at 216.341.1455. Also follow
BBC on Facebook and Twitter. –Sherita Mullins

The Cuyahoga Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) Coalition offers free and fair tax preparation
services for middle and low-income taxpayers again during the 2012 tax season. Many taxpayers
pay high filing fees and fees associated with refund anticipation loans. These fees and loans are
avoided by using the Coalition's free tax sites throughout Cuyahoga County. The sites offer
free and quick service – a great alternative to paid tax sites!

The Earned Income Tax Credit has increased to include family income levels up to $48,279.
This allows even more local families to qualify for EITC when filing. This means more money
ends up back in the pockets of these working families.

Free filing is available at 40 sites in Cuyahoga County – including many near Central and Kinsman
neighborhoods – from January 23-April 17! To make an appointment at a site near you, call 2-1-1
or visit www.RefundOhio.org for more information.

If you are interested in becoming a volunteer tax preparer, contact Keely at 216.432.9390
or keely@HandsOnNEO.org –Courtesy of Hands On NEO
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Tax Preparation through the Cuyahoga
Earned Income Tax Credit Coalition

FREE

-Winter 2012Major Investments Transforms
Lower Kinsman Neighborhoodthe

A ten-block stretch of the Lower Kinsman neighborhood is currently
undergoing more than $125 million of targeted investment and is in the
midst of a transformation unlike any other in Cleveland. As you drive,
walk, or bike pass the Kinsman Bridge heading towards downtown, on
your left, you will see that the Cuyahoga Metropolitan Housing Authority
recently opened its new campus at East 81st Street. Approximately 400
employees now work from CMHA’s headquarters, and about 400 people
visit the facility daily to attain services and or conduct business with the
agency. Congratulations to CMHA and we welcome the agency and
its staff to the Lower Kinsman community.

Spanning from E. 84th Street to E. 81st Street north of Kinsman Road
is the twenty-six acre Urban Agriculture Innovation Zone. Efforts are
underway to establish the largest urban agriculture district in the United
States, which will become a national destination and model for farming
in the urban core. This project will repurpose twenty-six acres of desolate
vacant land to grow a wide variety of fruits and vegetables to be sold
and consumed locally. In addition to food, future plans include inventive
approaches for phytoremediation, native planting, and stormwater
management. Rid-All Green Partnership and the Ohio State University
Extension are the first two groups to start urban farming projects in this area.

Soon after you pass E. 79th Street, you will start to see CMHA’s Heritage
View development, formally known as Garden Valley Estates, consisting
of townhomes and single family homes. CMHA officially opened
Heritage View Homes and dedicated the first phase of this project in
November 2010. The completion of the second phase expands the
estate by 57 units, consisting of 40 apartment-style units and 17 single-
family homes. Additionally, a large neighborhood park has been added,
completing the development and offering outdoor community space.
These new units supplement the original 81 townhouse units constructed
during phase one of the development. All of the units are energy-efficient
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Rid-All Green Partnership’s Regional OSU Extension’s Kinsman Farm CMHA’s Heritage View Homes CMHA’s New Headquarters Green City Growers’
Outreach Training Center Ground Breaking Ceremony
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